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SUPER TUESDAY

The City and County levels of the Federalist and
Nationalist Parties of Minnesota Boys State spent their
Tuesday in convention. Endorsements for legislative
office were put forward at the city level along with
proposed platform planks. At the county level the
delegation for the state conventions were selected
along with committee assignments. State party

conventions begin Wednesday morning.
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Rochester spikes St. Cloud for
volleyball win

By: Vincent muraski - Rochester

On Monday afternoon sand was flying as the much
anticipated first volleyball game of the season occurred for
Rochester vs. St. Cloud. With the lines drawn in the sand,
the two teams faced off for a best of 3 sets match. The first
set went to Rochester 21-12 thanks to the serving talents of
Juiced-Up Jacob Orloff and the high blocks and spikes of
Warrior Wyatt Erwin. The second set then also went to
Rochester 21-18 with the ball getting lost in a bush a few
times and some amazing dives by The Wicked Wizard Wes
Meyer. It was overall a very good game with both teams
showing very good sportsmanship. Tomorrow and I will
have to bring you coverage of how that ends

Eli Sun- The New Man on the Rise
By: Andy Yang - Mankato

As the Federalist Party in Kittson (which includes
Mankato and Austin) progresses through the convention.
One man is the uncontested leader, Leo Sun. With a
convincing nomination from his peer, he willingly won
and took the role of the Federalist Kittson Chair.
Embracing his leadership skills, the Federalists of Kittson
nominated Leo to represent them as a candidate for
Governor at the state party convention. The city of
Mankato and Austin wishes him luck!

Rock Paper Scissor for Delegation
By: Andy Yang - Mankato

As the Mankato Boys choose their delegates during the
county meeting, there seems to be one issue. Who will be
the alternate delegate? Obviously, the best way to choose
who is the alternate is to do an easy game of rock, paper,
and scissors. In the end, one person became the delegate
with the other one as the alternate. They did not decide by
what people call political elections, but just a simple easy
game!

Hidden Kickball Star Shocks
All!

By Joseph Rychlicki -

During the kickball game between Minneapolis and
Winona yesterday, both teams were shocked to see a
star player, Vincent from Minneapolis, dominate the
game. Vincent displayed multiple incredible catches in
the outfield and showed spectacular skill while kicking.
Although they eventually lost the game, Minneapolis
displayed great determination and sportsmanship.
Winona's next game will be against Austin today at 4:10
pm. Stay tuned!
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Athletics Results Academic Standings
Daily Winner

Mankato

City Rank

Minneapolis 2

St. Paul 5

Winona 8

St. Cloud 6

Mankato 1

Austin 3

Rochester 4

Duluth 7

Athletics Schedule

Date Early Games (4:20PM) Late Games (5:10PM)

Monday Minneapolis vs Mankato
St. Paul vs Austin

St. Cloud vs Rochester
Winona vs Duluth

Tuesday Rochester vs Mankato
Duluth vs Austin

St. Cloud vs St. Paul
Winona vs Minneapolis

Wednesday St. Cloud vs Mankato
Winona vs Austin

Rochester vs Minneapolis
Duluth vs St. Paul

Thursday Winona vs St. Cloud
Minneapolis vs St. Paul

Duluth vs Rochester
Austin vs Mankato

Friday Consolations Championships
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